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J Political campaigns are not In all
respects as they wera some' two deW

cades or more ago. Per one think,
they are much less picturesque. '

ng

with pleasure that a Repub-

lican club of Wyandotte, Kan., will
appearin .full Indian costume, war
paint and all, when Mr. Taft speaks
at Topeka next week, The Boston
Transcript falls Into a vein of re-

gretful reminiscence. "Our political
demonstrations" muse this venera-

ble contemporary, "have lost much
of the scenic and spectacular since
people became business-lik- e enough
to attend demonstrations in their

i-- ""When - and bow often ' do your
bees swarm r- - I inquired, harking
back SO years, when, down in Provi-
dence, my father made' Badger and I
watch the bees, : and throw sand In
among them and beat a plow share
to keep them ; from . running; , away
when they .swarmed. - . - ,

."Why, J don't Jet them swarm at
all. I clip the wings Of the ambitious

Mint Utm.mmtt?.tin;t
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Republican Presidential Candidate

Speaks In' Seventeen Ofata Towns
Vim and Snap in the EntbuMaam
lacking, But Oodldato Is Gtom

. Close Attention la Sympathy WUU
Labor. - - 'V'1 --

. '.
' :

. Akron, tO Oct It. eventeen Ohio
towns heard and saw . .William .M.
Taft to-da- y. Ho talked fsom Cinclnv
natl to Akron, through a portion of
the State conceded .'to have been a
Foraker stronghold, with a portion
of the territory Democratic. While
there was not the same vim and snap
to the enthusiasm which the candi-
date got in ' some, ' portions of the
West he was listened to by large
crowds, numbering - thousands in
many places, and what he said was
well applauded. There were no
shouts for Bryan heard. . The impor-
tant speeches of the day were at
Zanesvllle, Cambridge and. Akron. In
his Zanesvllle speech Mr. Taft went milwm f.mw

of
! V

v "The boys and girls of Mecklenburg
are crying for apples apples aPDlsany wayIn plea, klvered or ankiverod.

rswa or unoarreo, apples in damp?
Hngev apples la cider, pr apples plain,
while, their contemporaries in Wilkes,Surry, Alleghany, Ashe and other
mountain counties have bad apples
enough, it is not exaggerating to say
that thousands of bushel of the finest
sort of apples will rot under the troea
It the Roaring Gap section this year.
Last week the largest apples I ever
saw, sutd some of the sweetest flavor
ed ones, ware piled . thick on theground where they had fallen, never
to be touched by human band.' - The
mountain eople are selling their ap-
ples to brandy distillers for ten ce fits
a bushel, or hauling them to town to
get SO and It cents. C. C. Gentry ft
Co.. of Elkin, ship the fruit to all sec-
tions of the country. Some day, and
the time is not far distant, the apples
of western North Carolina will be
wrapped in tissue paper, packed In
barrels, and sent to the most fastid-
ious dealers and sold for fancy prices.

The land of plenty that is the way
the Hoarlng-- Gap country should be
described. Everything; seems to grow
without effort. Corn, when planted
well, and worked, yields. as much as
70 bushels per acre. Tobacco, wheat
oats, rye, buckwheat, (potatoes, and
other things grow equally as welt If
one half-waywo- he will not suffer
from hunger. Mr. Joseph Flnley Gen-
try, right at the foot of the mountain.
has a patch of the finest sort of eori
ghutn cane.

Nature' has done much for the
mountain land and the mountain men
of North Carolina.
SOUR WOOD HONET AT ITS BEST.

tsourwood honey is considered the
finest product of the bee. At the town
of Jonesvllle, on the Tadkin side of
the river from Elkln, lives Mrs. Em-
ma Bhugart, the most.lnterestlng far-
mer in the world, who, throughout
the piedmont region of the South, is
Known as "the sourwood honey
queen." No man being smart enough
to do It she capitalized the bee, and
Instead of slaving eternally, made him
work for her. t

"How much sourwood honey did
you snake last year?' I asked Mra
Shugart.

"Close to fi.000 worth."
"That much in one season?"
"Tea, indeed, and I will sell pi ore

than that this year, aay about $1,100."
I could not realise the meaning of

this at first. The bees over which Mrs.
Shugart keeps watch made something
like 10,000 pounds of pure sourwood
honey last season. That is worth
more than SB bales of cotton this fall.

"How long have you been In'the
honey business?" 'Mra Shagart was
asked.

"We always bad a few hives of the
black bee. keeping; them in the old
fashioned 'box hive, but about IS years
ago I went over to Iredell county and
got from Mr. DeWltt Bharpe a colony
of Italian bees, and Italianised all of
mine. The next spring I had seven
hives, and at the end of two years,
fifteen. Ever since I have kept im-
proving the "blood, and Increasing my
stock, until, now. I have 125 colonies.
Last year I sold 14 hives, and this
year I will sell 16 or 17."

"Ia the Italian a better bee for sour-
wood honey than the black bee?"

"The Italian bee is more indus-
trious, and does better work. In a bad
year the black bee loafs."

You can have jour railroad fare paid to Charlotte and :

return, it yon lirer-ritM- n 50 miles and buy $40.00 dr

more from us; besides, we believe we can save you on

mai amount your entire expenses. Tnen, tnere's tne --

satisfaction of getting just what you want, and the .

very latest. If there's a new thing out, youU find it
in our store, no matter if Dress Goods, Silks,' Dress

Trimmings. Novelties in Indies' Furnishings or,

ucweuy. ,
-

i COAT SUITS v

A' special $25.00 Coat Suit Sale for the entire t week.
Eighty-fiv- e came yesterday and plenty of these are
good values for $35.00; still we give choice for.",$25.00 '

If you would like to see a real swell, smart lot of models ;

in Coat Suits, see those for .
r

- r ' "

....$35.00, $50.00, $60.00, $75.00 and $100.00 each'

SPECIAL TAFFETA

.1. r. CALDWHX , Pabllshers,I. A. TOHPJKXNS v

bCBSCIUPTION .' PRICEi ;
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Kl month ........ ..... .a....... 4.80

three months .r....-..- ., .

V. Kranl-Weel- dr
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. The ; Observer received last night

from Mr. W. P. Carpenter, of Moores-Vill- e,

the following letter, with check

enclosed as stated:
'" ,Toi;WUl nd a check for 50 en-

closed for the Bryan campaign fund.
' This amount was subecniea Dy mo

Mooresvilla Democratic Club. We

hope It trill be instrumental in elect-

ing .W. J. Bryan President of the
"V, S.A. We have en hand 60.0O

for the Kltchin canvpalgTi, and will
" roll up the largest Democratic m-
ajority here. that has ever been rolled

Up."
Receipt of the check la acknowl-

edged with thanks. Our friends are
doing better as the campaign nears
Its close.

The contribution from Caroleen,
rtoteq yesterasy, waa acamwicu:u
Irom Mr. J. A. Bteedman. The ini-

tials should have been J. H.

THREE CIASSES PARTI COiA RL Y.
' The reat preponderance of North

Carolina Democrats will next month
vote the national and State tickets

and there is no danger that both will

not nave handeome majorities. Hence

The Observer haa addressed Itself

primarily to the congressional, legis-

lative and county tickets, some of

which may be lost In districts and

counties where there are really Demo-

cratic majorities, through party de-

tection or mere indifference. We beg

to reiterate what haa previously been

aid as to these. The Democratic tide

throughout the country Is rising and

whatever else may happen the Demo-

cratic representation In the next
House la certain to be larger than It

Wis la the last. While the Demo-

crat of other Sta es, where there is

room for improvement, will do bet-

ter, It would never do for North Caro-

lina to do worse. It cannot do more

but it should not be content to do

Jen than maintain Its aolld represen-

tation unbroken. This Is said with
special --reference to the eighth and
tenth districts and we avail ourselves
of, the privilege which belongs to a
near neighbor to say it. So much
for the Congressmen.

The" JDemocrats xjf ; every county in
which, iheir legislative ticket 4 'con-

tested should reflect upon the possi-

bilities) of a Republican Legislature.
The State needs no more of them. It
1s ah important that the law-maki-

bower should continue with the
Democratic party and that both

houses of the General Assembly
should be harmonious politically;
that there should not be a Republican
House to balk a Democratic Senate
nor a Republican Senate to balk a
Democratic House. Apart from gen-

eral considerations the next Legisla-

ture is to elect a United States Se-
nator. The term of Senator Overman
expires the 3d of next March. Stick

a pin here.
" Closer to the people, however, than

Congressmen or legislators are the
county officers, the commissioners and
Others. They have to do with the
money of the county and the people

are' In personal contact with thorn
every day. They should be men of
approved character and ability and
by, the county offices, moreover, the
party rewards Its local workers and
maintains its organization and eff-

iciency. To vote for the county
officers should be a chief incentive to
draw a Democrat to the polls, next
month.

submitted for the deliberate consid-
eration Of the people.

- It eeems that the most powerful
campaigner the Kepubllcans have on
the atump In Governor Hughes, of
3CW Tork, who has quit his own 8Ut
and haa been 'canvassing the West.
Undoubtedly he has done a good deal

of havoc with Democratic prospects
in that section. Reproved by one of
M fellow party men for giving him-

self t Other States, to the neglect of
hilt own. he said, the other day, that
it Is more important that Taft should
be elected than that he should. It
was nigh speech. But his mentor
was right. It looks as If Governor
Hughes is nimseir to iau outsiae ine
breastworks.

Representatives of the law at Spa-
rtanburg.' Including militia, deserve
great credit for the manly firmness
with which' they did their duty aod
averted a threatened lynching. The
mot '.'was. not ions; In understanding
that here were law officers ,who had
no- Idea of letting themselves be
"overpowered. ' Not only the city
and county 6 Spartanburg and the
fc'uie of South Carolina but the coun-

try as a whole-i-n fact,' the cause of
la and order verywhera have
been placed under obligation.' ; t.

" '

The Observer sympathises' keenly
i:h Its excellent Washington eorres-,.hT- it,

Mr. Zach" McGhee, la - the
t of his wife. It does sot seem
e then a year sines they stopped
' srlotte for a day on their way
i the marriage altar to Waahlnr-T- h

fa?t that the married faM

!. brUf lnds sn aidiUonat els,-
f pi',., to the event of yes--

A, lot just placed on sale yesterday, and a big value. No

better sold by lots of merchants, for $5.00t "1 :

r. mr.T.TOTtr v .

THE PRESIDENTIAL LINE-U-P
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queens, ana at regular Intervals divide
tho colonies, take put a queen,, and

... Is , the sourwood honey

"From the last Of June to the first
of August, while the sourwood trees
are in bloom. . y '

Do you . take 'any pother sort f
money ?"....;. v .? - ,: - 3 .i

Notblnr but , the oourwood. We
take it before the season is ever so
that it will not foe mixed, , ? f ? fyou can tell It by Its 4lortf

"Tee, it Is clear and white; aH other
Is red. There is no other bonejr like
that made from the Bearwood blos-
som, which grows most luxuriantly
in a section of country .comprising
portion of tho counties . of Surry,
Wilkes and Yadkin. This has been
an excellent year for the busy bee
and - the class of sourwood honey
made Is better than any that we have
had In a. lonr time." , s

Where do you sett your output T"
To dealers all about the tate.

Borne of it goes to your city.
601 IN BUCKETS.

Those who visit the first-cla- ss gro-
cery stores bave, no doubt, seen large
tin buckets, bearing the name of Mrs.
Bhugart Che puts ber honey in buck-
ets, holding one-ha- lf gallon, a gallon.
two gallons and so on. - Messrs. Alex
Chatham., the father of the well-kno-

Chatham boys, and Rich.
Chatham, accompanied me to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Shugart, where
we tarried and learned about bees.
An interesting feature of Mrs. Shu-gart- 's

business is that she scatters her
workers about the country so that
they will have more sourwood to gath
er from. Several people keep colonies
for her.

While at Roaring Gap I asked old
man A. M. Smith, the head of the
Smith family, If bee trees were plen-
tiful, and his reply was: "The woods
are full of them. A man not far from
here found a dosen or more this year.

"How much honey does a tree of
wild bees make?" I inquired.

Hpounds," was the reply.
Some dear city-bre- d reader may not

know what a bee tree is, therefore,
I shall elaborate a little for bis edi-
fication. Bees swarm when left to do
as they please. A queen and a brood
leave the parental roof, when It be-

comes crowded, and take up house-
keeping on their own hook. Now anl
then Instead of settling on a tree limb,
or some country boy's head, they sail
away te the woods, and locate in a
hollow tree. None but those that have
"the call of the wild" do thla In the
mountains, where honey Is so valuable,
such wayward bees are watched, and,
at the proper time, robbed.

"One fellow," said Mr. Richard
Chatham to me," locate 15 trees on
my mountain lands last year."

With 00 we on every hill top and in
every valley and bees everywhere the
Roaring Oap section is truly the land

of mllkand, honey.

Democratic, Reasonably Sure,
Alabama , , 11
Arkansas iFlorida s
Georgia , 13
Kentucky ,.. U
Louisiana .....J...... a
Maryland 8
Mississippi .,. 10
Missouri , 18
Nortn Carolina VI
Oklahoma 7

9
Tennessee 13
Texas 18
Virginia . 13

Total .'. '.. ....... ................ 1

Doubtful, with Repnbllcaii Leanings,
New Tork 89
Idaho v........ 8
iCaaXMeUI e e eeeei eeeeeeoe e Wj
Wisconsin 13

Total ?. C6

Doubtful, with Democratic Leanings.
Colorado a

Nebraska 8

Nsvada ,.. A, 9

Total ..
fn Hie Balance. .

Indiana ..................................... IS
Ohio a
Routh Oakota ....... 4

Utah ..,..k...J.M.......-...J............-.

Total f t V,.'""'""",",'
t T- -

Berlin and the region around It, the
birth rate la declining, but In most
of the empire it still appears to be
holding its own.

' - Doings ta Civil Court.
the arrival yesterday morning

of Jndae M. H. Justice from ' his

had been called - by news ; of illness
inl his family the second week of
the clvlt term of Superior Court be-
gan.- Court It will be recalled, took
sr recess Friday afternoon -- until this
morning. The suit of R. E. Johnson,
who- - asked 11.000 damages from, the
Carolina Manufacturing Company ior
damages received from a saw while in
the employ of;-the- - eorapany, was
finished and sent to the jury. St had
not reported at a late hour last night

A divorce waa granted in the. case
of Edna McGraw ' versus B.- - E. Mc-Ora- w;

The case of 3. F. Kmlth against
Jo Beed, concerning lumber - litiga-
tion, occupied considerable time in
the' afternoon. i a -

"r . I

Negro Besperado Kljled. .'

..New Iberia. 1- -. Oct, U. Fully.
2,008 men 4nd boys early - to-d- ay

stormed ' a house in .which Nicholas
Hector, a iiegrojJ!lsneradO, was resist.
log arrest Hoctor was killed by one
of --eeveral hundred r bullets which
riddled the house. ' . His arrest had
been ordered for. assault Upon a ped--i
dler. " None of the attacking party
was hit by his bullets.

l Fifty Tears) a Blacksmith, ;
tUroual R. Worthy, of Bixburg, Ta has

been shoeing horses for more than fifty
years. He' says: "Chamberlain's , Pain
Balm has given me great relief from
lame back and rbtumatlsrh. It is the best
liniment I ever used." For sale by W. 1
llaml at Co. , - ,

-

m v .. s r . . t . i' wwm n tctii r. . i . a, , a an n

'everyday clothes.' Parades and pro-

cessions are not what they were. A
business men's procession In New
York may be impressive from its
representation of the opinion Of

trade, commerce, and finance, and It
exerts a moral Influence that Is pow-

erful, if not decisive; tout, neverthel-
ess, It does not delight the eye nor
tickle the fancy as did the torchlight
paradea. These have hereabouts all
but fallen Into desuetude, as the
'still hunt' haa supplanted display,
and there are no indications of young
enthusiasts panting to be organized
into 'batallion8' either at its own ex-

pense or on funds contributed by
statesmen. Perhaps the older way
yielded to the process of changing
oplaion and cannot be recalled, but
If It were possible of revival the
nights would be filled with music and
the darkness almost dispelled by the
glare of thousands of torches. Those
of us who recall the great torchlight
parades of the past recall them
through the medium of golden, rosy
memories of youth. Looking back,
we see the 'Wide-Awake- s' marching
under the Lincoln banner, the 'rail-splitte-

carrying stage exes; the Bell
and Everett paradors, who Jangled
as they marched, so many and so
varied the bells they wore, bore or
guarded; various Douglas organiza-
tions. Hereabouts the torchlight pa-

rade was a feature until compara-
tively recent campalgna, but the last
occasion on which the Idea was util-

ized to the extent of spectacular pos-

sibilities was in 1884, when 'the
Plumed Knights' revived some of the
glories of the past" It Is sad in-

deed.
Mr. Roosevelt, with his picturesque

personality and excessively pictur-
esque performances, might have been
expected to Inspire a revival of the
spectacular In political demonstra-
tions, but he has not done so. Where
are those torchlight processions with
bands which rang high among the
vivid childhood recollections of per-

sons now aged thirty and upward?
Where are the lofty flag poles which
stood In the public square of nearly
every town and whose slender tops.
like the slender tops, of Hood's s,

''seemed close against the
sky?" The Red Shirts of South Caro
lina and southeastern North Carolina
were picturesque enough, after a
fashion.' within recent years, but, hap-
pily, the period of their existence has
gone by. Unless politics is to become
greatly weakened In its not least im-

portant function of providing popu-
lar entertainment, it should be guard-
ed against degeneration Into a feature-lessne- ss

rellevable Only by mud-slingln- g.

The Republican club of
Wyandotte county, Kan., sets a good
example. We hope that its Initiative
will not be without followers.

WHERE THE TRUSTS ARE SORE.
It Is safe to expect much talk from

Mr. Taft's suggestion that the cor-

porations of the country should be
divided into two classes one having
a capitalization of six million dollars
and over and the other a less capital-
ization, and that the former class
should be subject to the supervisory
power of a Federal bureau. This ap-

parently goes .beyond Mr. Bryan's
plan for cataloguing trusts on a per-

centage basis, which would not touch
any corporations at all except the
really huge ones.

There can never have been another
Republican presidential nominee--Mr.

Roosevelt played double four
years ago in whom the trusts felt
so little Joy as they now feel in Mr.
Taft. They are quite clear that the
Republican party remains the party
for them, and they are equally clear
in wanting a Republican Senate and
a Republican House. Mainly because
Mr. Taft is a Republican, they prefer
him In the White House to Mr. Bryan,
but at this point their enthusiasm
vanishes. Thy have a hard choice.
The only consolations are that Mr.
Taft, on one side, recognises "good"
trusts and that Mr. Bryan, on the
other, would be handicapped if elect-
ed because of a contlnulngly Repub-
lican Senate for at least two years.
If the trusts were anybody else, we
could almost feel sorry for them.

For some time idle freight "cer(

have been diminishing in number.)
During the latter half of September'
the aggregate waa reduced by 4 0,09 9.
The total number not In use oa Sep-

tember 10th is stated to be 115,f 71. a
compared with no fewer, than 411.-2- 1

last April. Since October 1 there
have unquestionably been many other
idle cars These are
decreases of the right sort. Business
conditions quite normal cannot bo
expected for some time yet.- - but, the
progress back to them . la certainly
encouraging '

. . - - v--
--:

; Fowid CnTlty of Warder.
" Opcllka, Ala, Oct li. The Jury in

the trUl of Uhiand Culpepper, charg-
ed with, ths- - Murder of Mary Ehrtn
Haden. who was shot and killed near
Phoenix CHy. several weeks ago, by a
bullet bolieved to have been intended
for br father, ht returned a
rerdlct of guilty- - Culpepper was sen-
tenced to life lrnpr.nuinneiiu

after both Mr. Bryan and Mr. Gom--
pern.

"Mr. Bryan goes around the coun-
try saying I am the father of injunc-
tions," declared Mr. Taft. "It Is not
true. I did not invent injunctions or
injunctions In labor disputes. But it
is quite natural that Mr. Bryan should
make the mistake, because in a let-
ter he wrote to the district attorney
Of Belmont, O., he says he has net
read my decisions," said tho candi
date.

"I laid down the law and I laid
down the principles," he said, "upon
which the labor organizations In this
country have since built up their
prosperity and their usefulness, and
instead of saying that I am an enemy,
recognise that I am one of the great-
est benefactors labor has had. I de-

cided a case against the Brotherhood
of Engineers and the brotherhood
condemned me. In four years they
got into court in St. Louis and they
had to cite my case to induce the
court to withdraw the Injunction
there because I had laid down the
principles upon which they could or-
ganise, could have their officers, could
have their funds, could go on and
conduct strikes under advice of the
officers, and in that case they in-
duced, on the authority of my de
cisions, the Judge to withdraw his In
junction and they went ahead and
won the strike. I have been some
thing besides a Judge. I had 30,000
laborers under me on the Panama
canal. We had the question of
wages and I decided against the la-
borers. What did they do. I gave
them the reasons for deciding the
way I did. They elected me a mem-
ber of their union. Why? Because
I am fair to labor."

At Canal Dover, while making his
labor speech the candidate was In-
terrupted by an exclamation from
the audtetnee declaring: "Labor un-
ions are gone."

"They are not gone," replied Mr.
Taft. "The labor organizations to-
day are more prosperous, have more
money, have more Influence, have
more lawful control than they ever
had in their lives before. The Ameri
can Federation of Labor has increas
ed Its numbers one hundred per cent.
The International Typographical Un-
ion in lts'nnual report showed an in-
crease from 88,000 to 45,000. They
paia in ij.ouo.ouo. Ttiey had 1260,-00- 0

in their treasury and they never
had such prosperity or Influence in
their lives and the basis upon which
inose organizations have been con-
structed are-- the legal lines which I
laid down in my legal opinions."

Reforms by Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans, La.. Oct. 12. With in-

structions to make reforms In the cot-
ton futures' contract of the New Or-
leans cotton exchange, a committee
was appointed to-d- ay by member of
the exchange. The, committee will
confer with farmers, brokers and cdt-to- n

spinners throughout the South,
and will also investigate the action of
directors of the exchange, eliminat-
ing all stained cotton, below middling
as tenderable grades on future con-
tracts.

Aged Man Killed In Railroad Shops.
Meadville, pa., Oct 18. Samuel

Hainen, 66 years old, was killed thlt
evening in the lrle railroad shops,
where he had heen a foreman toyears. He was the father of Miss
Anna Hainen, private secretary to
Helen Gould and Joseph Hainen, of
Greensboro, N. C, superintendent of
motive power on the Southern Rail-
way.

'For The Observer.
LOVE AND THE PHOTO.

While Love was perusing an album all
through

A face there appeared his attention to
glue;

The more he would gase,
The more his amuse

At beauty displayed on that photographed
page.

Enchantment seemed thsrs in that beau-
tiful face

Where, searching, no blemish or fault
could he trace.

The cheeks and the eyes
Looked fresh from the skies,

And caused admiration within him to
rise.

The brow was so penciled, the mouth was
so bowed.

The whole was chiseled with beauty that
showed

So perfect and rare.
From her left to har hair.

That naught it. he thought so adoringly
fair.

A soul, he declared, from some heaven
had lit

And found a pure mortal such features to
flt

And gave them a glow
In order to show

Perfection of beauty and grace here be- -.

low.

He wondered, indeed. If her soul's like ber
face.

Where att1s so faultless and lovely 'to
trace; ,

When faith could be sure,
.With no siren to lure.

And entangle la .meshes, with doubt to
"- endure. j

Thus Love pondered, and said, "If ber
aoul ia as nure

As ber beauty deU promise, rd kneel and
adore. , j- ' ;

And dem It worth while , .,''- -

Ta seek for the smile r

.That revels e'er features tfcet ' eeuldnt

To pe sought for the maid who aaehaated
MSB SO. - .

And found bar bewitching, i Just like ber
photo I y, i-- y i w,.-- v

She looked SO superb .rVi'
?' H haj-di- r eould curb- - ' '

The feeUBr of rapture, within him, she
tA ottered.: V'

But what did she'ptove? A "New Wo
'wn tov tbunJer. T s

TTfth u to confound sad smother love
..under! ' - : '";...;-
And the, with dismay, -

'

.
U --

lie sped far aaay
To k a farr farm with a emit Ilk her
.... tlav. : -- V.- B. UYVYNN.

, Trade street store is. a department which ptands first i

for fashion In the' State. Here can be seen the newest
ViAal'trrAaK nP eaoeMi ftwi ' ' - ' 4K AA 4a Art

At our Tryon street store
latest styles, from. . . . 1

0AEPET3

The biggest stock, of Floor
Tho entire third floor of

Floor Coverings; Shades,'

i
i CHINA.

One of the most complete stocks of French, "Austrian and ' "

PETTICOAT, $3.48- - r r

4

. i :. :.... - m : a
..a ja-- -, va mm mm aa-- a ai aam

are some very smart models,'

,...A. . . : . $2.50 to $7.00

Coverings in the" Carolinas. ' ;

our ? Trade street store for ; I;

Curtains and Trunks. 7," V
. Vjf: j v

,Mat.A iMUOU Ubiil.MVM. vavvw

sample line.Bric-a-Bra- c at -

Cups and Saucers each 25c -

WATCIIE3, ETC.,

hew Jn' Jevrclry--no- t the

Electro Gold Plated Safety

:. . .vOc. dozen

II tfM i i !

' ;Jap China, English Porcelain and domestic goods, . '

."either open stock or full dinner sets. See our "Onion
TilnA A1ia fl-rtl- l "RnT.rl! fin A ihndn --now noflf AfffV. ).

New Tork Herald, 11th.

Tni.i on), in electoral college 483

Neeessaiy to elect a President 242

Republican, reasonably sure 1M

Democratic, reasonably sure 16

Doubtful, Republican leanings
Doubtful. Democratic leanings 19

In the balance v-- 46

Total 483

T, n rln must ret Of the doubtful
VfltfM .............................. S4

nrvnn tn win IKUlt St Of the dOUM- -
fiil votes 76

Republican, Reasonably Sure.
California 10

ronncttcuf V

Delaware . S

llllnnia
Iowa. "
U.lnA ............ ........a....
Massachusetts lj
Mlohlean H
Minnesota R
New Hampshire .- -,.. 4

New Jersey 12

North Dakota
Oregon ........... i
Punnavlvanla 24

Rhode Island 4

Vermont 4

Washington 8

Wkat Vlrrinla 7

Wvominc n.. 8

Total 4 .... ....-i- . ...... 188

BTRTH RATES IN EtJROPE.

Highest in the 2astern and the South-
ern Part of the Oootlnent. .

New Tork Sun.V'" '
a

Nearly every country i; In Eurone
publishes a summary of the Informa
tion obtained in the census of 1U
population, which la taken every five
or ten years. . By f studying these
condensed reports " Interesting com-
parisons as 'to the growth of popula-
tion may be obtained. . v

For Instance, It Is found that In pro-
portion to population the birth rate
is larger in eastern than in western
Europe and in the southern than in
the northern part of the continent.

The birth rate is more than twice
as large in Russia as it Is in France.
In Normanay and the southwestern
part of Franoe. where the birth rat
is lowest, the births at times faU as
low as fifteen to the thousand

is yew. But In RuseU
there are many districts, as in Oren-
burg; where the births are as high
as sixty a thousand In a year, r --

Notwithstanding the enormous emi-

gration from Europe In the nineteenth
century Its population now is nearly
double what it was at the beginning
of the century. . It la believed that
at the beginning of the Christian era
there were only a few million people
in the whole of Europe. It does not
seem likely that the present rate of
Inct ease can continue many centuries
to come. - .

- That part of Great Britain occupied
by. England is now the moot densely
peopled region In Europe. The crowd-
ing of se many millions together is
st last having the effect of diminish-
ing the birth rate. - Statistics show
that it ivat declined one-four- th In
the last twenty-eig- ht years. If this
goes on It will not be a very long
time before the English birth rate
1 as small as that ct Frame.

In some parti of Cfrmmy, as In

, ? .aUFAUls, aW aa v.u rfb.aAMV.

" rations in open stock Big

kbout one-ha- lf price. wJap

VTJNE JEWELRY,

We are showing all that is
cheap land, but only, that which we can- - stand back

4 oLe very latest models in 'Watches, Solid Gold,

v3 iold Fiicd and Nickel Cases. Big stock Cut Glass,

Silver Deposit Ware, Sterling Silver Tableware, etc. :

Originators of the 'L.-lu-"

;Iin at.. .; y i m

Vttsf : t: . ::::::::


